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Ify argument in this paper is based on the assumption that there is an
early stage of mental detelopment at which sadism becomes active
at all tbe mriotrs sources of libidinel pleasure.t In my e-tperience
sadism reaches its zenith in this phas€, which is ushered itt by tbe oral-
sadistic desire to detour tle motler's breast (or the mother bersetl
and passes a$qi $.itb th€ earliepnel stage. At the period of which
I am speaking, the $bject's dominant aira is to possess himsetf of the
contents of the motber's b'ody and to destroy her b_v means of elery
\Deepon wbich sadisn can mmmand. At the sarne time this phase
foms tbe istroduction to tbe Gdipus conflict. The genital is beginning
to cxetuisc an inflrnnce, but this is as yet not el.ident, for tbe prc*.
genital inpulses hold the fielil My rvhole argument depends on the
Ihct that the (&tipus cooflict begi$ at a period rrhen sadism pre-
fuinatea

Thc chitd erpccts to fad within th mother (c) the fethcr's 1xnis,
(6) excremat, a.d (c) childr,en, ard these tl.i"gs it equates rritb edible
substances. Aaorrding to the child's earliest, pbantasies (or 'sexrral
tbesies') of parcutat 6itus, tbe fether's penis (or his whole todfl
becomcs incorponted is tbe mother during ttc act. Tbus the cbitrd's
sad&tic attacts barr for thir object both father esdsotber, wbo are
in SartasDt bitten, tor?, crt or stanped to bits. The attacks tiee
rise to en$etylcst tbsubiectsbouldbe pu$ishd by tbe united lnrents,
ad *his anxiety elso becomes internalieed in co'nsequsnce of t},e oral-
sad;stis iutrolcctim of tbc objects and is thus dready directed torzrds
tbc tnrdding spcr{go. I have found tbese anxiety-situatirons of tbc
ea.rly phases of mental development to be the most proforurd ard over-
whelming. It is my er[Eriencc tbat in the phantasied attack on tbe
motkr's body a cmsir;lerabte part is play'ed by the uretbral and and
sadisur w[icb is very soon added to the orel and muscular sadism. In
phantasy the excreta are transformed into dangerous weaposs:

I Read before tbe Istcrsatioaat Fsycbo-Anal)'ticat C,ongress, OrIord,

JEfy, ry29.
I Cf. Ey 'Early Stages of tle (Edipus Confict', f:irE&Nrrtoxal

Jovnx,re or Pr"sciro-Ax*r'sg, VoL fX, r9:3.
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lvetting is regarded as cutting. stabbing, burning, drorring, rvhile thc
facal mass is equated with weapons and missilcs- At a later stage of
the phase which I have described, these violent mode of attack givc
place to hidden rqsaults by tbe most refined methods which sadisn
can devise, and the e-rcta are eqrnted sitb poisonous 5ulsteqces.

Tbe excess of sadisn gttes rise to an. iety and sets in motion tht-
ego's earliet modes of defence. Freud srites ' : ' It may rvell be that,
before ego and id have become sharply differentiated and before a
super-ego ba-q been developed, the mental apparatus emplols different
modes of defence from those which it practises after these levels of
organieation have been reached'. Amrding to rvhat I har.e found in
anallsis tbe earliest defence set up by the ego has referencc to tt'o
souroes of daager: the subject's orrn sadism and the object nhich

is attacLed- This defence,in onformitywith the dcgree of tbe sadism,
is of a violent character and differs fuodame$telly &om the later
mechanism of repression. Ia relation to tle subject's orrn sadisrn the
defenca implics e:rptrlsion, whereas in relation to the object it implies
destnrctioru Tbe sadism becomes a source of danga because it offers
an occasion fior thc liberatiou of an-tiety and dso becau-sc tbe n'eapons
emplo5rcd to dcstroy the object are fdt by tbe subject to be lerelled
at his on-n person also. The object of the attack becomes a source o[
danger becanse the zubject fears similer, retaliatoq" attacks from it.
Thus, the wbolly trndel'eloped ego is fuced with a task w'hich at thi-s
stage is quite be1'ond it-the task of mastering tle severest an-xiety.

Ferenczi holds tbat identificatian, the forerunner of symbolislr,
arises out of thc baby's cadeavour to red,iscov'er in erary object his

orvn org:urs and their fuoctbniflg" In Jones' view the pleasure-

principlc males it pmible for tno quite di.fferent thiq$ to be equated
becar:sc of a similarity unr*ed by pleasure or interest. Some 

'ea.rsago I wrote a lnper, basd on these statenents, is wbich I drew tbe
conclusion that symbolisrn is the foundation of all sublfunation and of

ev€ry taleat, since it is by way of symbolic eqrntion that thing>,
actirrities and interests become the subject of libidinal phantasies.

I can nwr add to what t said then. and state tirat, side by side
witb tbe libidind interxt, it is the an-riety arising in tbe phase that
I bave descrrled which sets gourg the mecbanism of identincation.

, Hnnne;g, Symptanz u;d Aryc..

' 'Lgfant Analpis', IlrrEnrantoaar. Jounser or ht'cso-furerrsrs,
I'oL lIIf, 19z6.
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Since the child desires to destroy the organs {penis, !'agina, breasq
which stand for tbe objects, he conceives a dread of the latter. This
anxiety contributes to make him equate the organs in question with

other things; owing to this equation these in their turn become
objects of anxiety, and so he is impelled constantly to make otler

and new equations, which forur the basis of his interest in the new

objects and of gmbolism.

Thus, not only does symbolisur come to be tbe foundation of all

phantasy and sublimation but, more than that, upon it is built up

the subject's relation to the outside world and to reality in general.

I pointed out that the object of sadism at its zenith, and of the episte-
mphilic imputse arising and co+xisting with sadism, is the mother's

body with its phantasid contents. Tbe sadistic phantasies directed

a€ainst the inside of ber body constitute the frrst and basic relation to

the outside world and to realit-v. Upon the degree of success withwbich

the subject passes through rhis p[35g will depend tle extent to which he

can subseguentty acquire an external world corresllonding to reality.
We see tleo that the child's earliest redityis wbolly phantastic; he is

surrounded with objects of anxiety, and in this respect excrement.
ortans, objects, things anirnate ald inanimate are to begin with equira-

Ient to one another. As the ego develops, a true relation to reatity is

$adtrally estab[shed out of +his unreal real.ity. Thus, t.be derrelop

ment of the ego and the relation to reality d"prnd on tle degree of th

ego's capacity at a very early p€riod to tolerate'the pr€ssure of the

earliest anxiety-situations. And, as usual, it is a question of a certain

optimun amourt of tle factors conemed- A suftcient quantity of

arxiety is the necessary basis for an abunda"oe of symbol-formation

aadof phanUsy; an adequate capacity on the part of tle ego to tolerate

anxiety is necessary if it is to be satisfactorily worked over and if ttris

basic phase is to have a favourable issue and the development of the

ego to be sucessfui,
I have arrived at these conclusions from my general anatpical

experience, but tbey are confimed in a remarkably striking way by a

case in *hich tbere *,'as rn unusual inhibition of egodevelopment.

This case, of whicb I will now give some details, is tbat of a fou-
year-old boy who, as regards ttre poverty of his vocabulary and of bis
intellectual attainments, was oa the level of a child of about Efteen or
eighteen montis. Adaptation to reality and emotional relations to
his environment were almost entirelv lacking. This child, Dick, was

largel,y devoid of affects, and he *"as indifferent to the prL's€nce or
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abst'nce of mother and nurse. From tle very beginning be had only
rarely display'ed anxiety, and that in an abnormally small dqree.
\\'ith the exception of one particular interest, to which I will retun
presently, he had almost no interests, did not play, and had no contact
trith his environment. For tbe most part he simply stnrng sounds

togetler in a meaningless w&y, and certain noises be constantly
repeated. lVben he did speak be generally used his meagre vocabulary

incorrectly. But it was not only tbat he was unable to make himself

intelligible: be bad no wisb to do so. More than that, one could
clearly perceive that Dick was anta6onistic to his motier, ac attitude
rvhich expressed itself in the fact that he ofteu did the ver1 oppasik

of what w:rs expected of him. For instanc€, if she suceeded in
getting him to say different words after her, he often entirely altered

them, though at other times he could pronounce tle same words

perfectly. Again, sometimes be would repeat the wonds correctly,

but would go on repeating tbem in an incessant, mechanical way ultil
everyone round him u'as sick and tired of tlem. Both these modes

of behaviour are difrerent from that of a neurotic child. When ttre

neurotic child e-xpresses opposition in the form of defiance and when he

e.presses obedience (even accompanied by a$ excess of anxiety), he

does so u'ith a certain understanding and some sort of reference to the

th':ng or person concerned. But Dick's opposition and obedience

lacked both affect and understanding. Then too, whea he hurt

himself, he displayed very considerable insensibility to pain and felt

nothing of the desire, so univ'ersal with little children, to be comforted

and petted. His pbysical awkwardness, also, was quite remarkable.

He could not gnp knives or scissors, but it was noteworttry tbat he

codd handle quite normally tbe spoon with which he ate.

Tbe impression his first visit left on me was that bis bebaviour was

quite di.frerent from that rvhicb we observe in neurotic childrea- 
'He

had let his nurse go without manifesting any emotion, and'bad followed

me into the room with complete indifference. There he raa to a"nd fro

in an aimless, purposeless way, and several ti es he also ran round me,
just as if I rvere a piece of furniture, but he showed no interest in ery of

the objects in the room. His movements as be ra.n to and fro ffied

to be urithout co-ordination. The expression of his eyes and fuce ras

Lted, far-away and lacking in interest. Compare once rnore tle

behal-iour of children with severe neuroscs. I have ip mind chiidren

rvho" witbout actually baving an anxiety-attack, would on their first

visit to me withdrarv shvlv and stifiv into a corner or sit motionless
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before the little table with toys on it or, without pl,af ing. lift uP one

obiect or another, only to prt it dorvn again. In dl these modes of

behal'iour the great l,atent an-xiety is unmistakable. Tbe corner or

the little table is a place of refuge from me. But Dick's behal'iour had

no meaning or purpose, nor tvas an)' afiect or anxiety associated with it.

I rvill norv give some details of his prel'ious history. He had had

an exceptionally unsatisfactory and disturbed time as a sucking infant,

for his mother kept up for some rveeks a fruitless attempt to nurse him,

and be nearly died of starvation. Artificial foods rvere then resorted

to, At last, when he rvas seven weeks old, a rvet-nurse rvas found for

him, but by then he did not thrive on breast-feeding. He suftered

from indigestion, prolaps*s ani and, later, from hamorrhoids.

Undoubtedlv his development rvas affected b1'the fact that, though he

had every care, no red love was lavished on him, his mother's feeling

for him b.itS from the very beginning cold.5

As, moreover, neither his father nor his nurse garc him an-l'tender-

ness, Dick Brew up in an environment unusually poor in love. \l'hen

he rvas two years otd he had a new nurse, who n'as skilful and afiec-

tionate, and, shortll' afterwards, be was for a considerable time rvith

his grandmother, rvho was very loving to him. The influence of thesc

changes nas observeble in his del'elopment. He had learnt to *'alk at

about tbe normal age, but there tvas a difrcutty in training him to

control his excretory functions. Under the new nulse's influence

he acguired habits of cleanliness much more readily. At tle age of

about thtee he had mastered them, and on this point he acttrally

showed a certain amount of ambition and apprebensi!'eness. In one

otber respect he shorved himself in his fourth year sensitive to blame.

The nurse bad found out tbat be practixd masturbation and had told

him it $'as' naughty' and he must not do it. This prohibition clearly

gave risc to apprehensioir and to a sense of guilt. Iforeover, in his fourth

year Dick did in general malie a greater attempt at adaptation, but

principall5' in relation to external things, especiall-r' to the mechanical

learning of a number of ner*'tyords. From his earliest da1's the ques-

tion of feeding had been abnormalll'difficult. \l'hen he had the *'et-

nurse he showed no desire at all to suck, and this disinclination pcr-

sisted. Next, he rvould not drink from a bottle. \\tren the time ceme

for him to have more solid food, be refu*ced to bite it up and absolutell'

s By the end of his frst year it struck her that the cbild rvas abnormal,

and this had a still sorse effect on her attitude torvards him-
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rcjected everyti.ing that was not of the consistency of fnp; ever this
l:e had almost to be forced to take" -{.nother good effect of the ncw
nurs€'s influence was an improvement in Dick's willingness to eat, but
even so, the main di6culties persisted.s Tb.us, altbougb the kindly

nurs€ had made a di.fference to his development in certain respecls, the
fundamental defects remained untouched. With her, as witb everyone

rlse, Dick bad failed to establish friendly contact. Thus neither her

tenderuess nor that of bis grandmotber had succeeded in setting in

train the lacking object-relatian.

I found from Dick's analysis that the reason for the unusual
inhibition in his development was the faihue of t}ose earliest steps of
whicb I spoke at the b.grnnittg of this paper. In Dick there rvas a
complete and apparently constitutional incapacity of the ego to tolerate

an-tiety. The genital had begur to play its pa* r'ery early; this

caused a premature and exaggerated identification with the object

attacked and bad contributed to an egually premature defence against
sadism. The ego had eased to develop pbantasy-life and to establish
a relation rvith reality. After a feeble beginning, symbol-formation in

this child bad come to a stan&tiU. The early atternpts had left their

mark in crne interest, rvhich, isolated and unrelated to reality, could not

form the basis {or firrther sublimations- The child was indifrerent to

most of the objects and plal'tlings around bim, and did not even grasp

their purpose or meaning. But he was interested in trains and stations

and also in door-haldles, doors and the opcning and shutting of them.

The interest in these things and actions had a single source: it

really had to do with the penetration of the penis into tlle nrother's

body. Doors and locks stood for tbe ways in and out of ber body,

while tbe door-bandles represented tbe fatber's penis end his own. Thus

rvhat had bronght symbol-formation to a standstill was tbe dread of
what would be done to bim (particularly by tbe fatber's penis) after he
had peaetrated into t}le motber's body. Moreover, his defences against
his dstrnc{ive impulses prored to be a fundamental impediment to
his development. He was absolutely incapable of any act of aggres-

sion, and the basis of tbis incapacity was dearly indicated at a ver5'

early perid in his refasal to bite up food. At four years

old he could not bold scissors, knives or tools, and rr'as remarkably
clumsy in all his movements. The defencb against tJre sadistic

' In Dick's anall'slc, more.orer, this s:.-mptCI'm has hitherto beea the

most dificuit to overcsme.
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impulses directed against the mo{fier's body and its contents-
imputses connected with phastasies of coitus-had resulted in the
cessation of tle pbantasies and tle standstill of syrnbol-formation-

Dick's fnrther development hdd come to grief because he could not
brirrg into phantasy the sadistic reliation to the mother's body.

The pecnliar difrculty I had to contend with in the analysis was

nsft his defective capacity for speech. In the play-technique, which

follows the child's slanbolic representations and gives access to his
anxiety and sense of guilt, we can, to a great extent, dispense with
verbal associations. But this technique is not restricted to an analysis
of the clild's play. Our material can be derived (as it has to be in tle
case of childrcn inhibited in ptay) from the sy'rnbolism revealed in
{gr^ilc of his general behaviour.T But in Dick symbolism had not

developed- This was partly becarse of the lack of any affective relation

to the things around him, to which be was almost entirely indifferent.

He had practicatly no special relations with particular objects, such as
re usually find in even severely inhibited children. Since no afiective
or qrmbolic relation to them existed in his mind, any chance actions of

his in relation to ttrem were not coloured by pbantasy, ild it was tbus
impossible to regard them as having the character of syrnbolic r€pre-

*ntations. His lack of interest in his environrnent and tle difficulty
of making contact with his mind rtrer€, as I could perceive from certain
points in which his behaviour differed from tbat of other children, only
the effect of his lack of a symbolic rela.tion to tlings. The analysis,
tben, had to begin with this, tbe futdanvnlal, obstacle to establishing
contact with him.

The first tine Dick carne to me, as I said before, be manifested no

sort of affegt when his nurse handed him over to me. Wben I showed
hirn f[g toys I had put ready, be looked at them without the faintest
int€rest. I took a big train and put it beside a ssraller one and cdled
thern 'Daddy-train' a"nd 'Dick-train'. Thereupon he picked up the

train I elled ' Dick ' and made it roll to the window and said ' Station '.

I explained: ' The station is munmy ; Dick is going into mummy '

t This 3Pplics ooly to tbe introductory phase of the analysis and to

otberlinited portioos of iL When onc€ access to tle Ucs has been galaed

ad t.h€ degree of aarietry haq been dimi"riehed, play-activities, q)€ech-

alsociatioas and all the otl.er modes of represeatation begin to make their

appeara.nce, alongside of the egodevelopruent s'bicb is u.ade possible by

tbe anelytic work.
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He ieft tl:e train, ran into tle spae bet:wen tte outer and inaer doors

of tie room, shut himself i-8, sayrng'dark'and ran out agaful directly.

He rvcnt througb this perfofinance seleral tt**s. I erplained to him :
' It is dark inside murnmy. Dick is inside dark mu:umy'. Mean-

time he picked up the train again, but smn ran back into the spare

between the doors- While I clas saying tbat he was going into dark

mumrny, he said twice ln a questironitg Yray : ' Nurse ' ? I aasmered :
' Nurse is soon coming', a.ad this he repeated aad used the words Later

quite correctly, retaiaing tbem in his misd. The ne-xt lime he catne,

he behaved in just the sa.n.re way. But tlis time be ran right out of the

roorn into tbe da-rk entranse hnll- He put the 'Dick' train there too
and insisted an its staying tberc. He kept constantly asking : ' Nurse

coming' ? In ti'e third analytic honr he behaved in tbe same way,

ercept that besides running futo the hsll and between the doors, bc

als+ ran behind the chest of drawers. There he was seizeC witb

anxiety, r.nd for ttre first time cali€d me to him- Apprebensioc was
norv eiiicnt in the wav in which he repeatedly asked for his nurse,
a:rd, when the hour was ov'er, he greeted her witb quite uarrsual delig;ht.
\\'e see that simdraneously with the appeara-nce r:i anxieti'therc blc

er::crgcd a srnse of dependence, first on me and then ,rn the rursr, &r:rl

rhar at the same time he had begun to be interesied in the words I
used to sootbe him and, contrary to his usr:al be.haviour, had repeated

a-nd remembered them. During the third hour, however, he also, for
rhe first time, looked at the toys witb interest, in which an aggressive

tendency was evident. He pointed to a little coalcrt and said :
' Cut '. I gave him a pair of scissors, and he tr:r:tl to scratch the littlu
piece, of black wood which represeritrd coal, but he could not hold tle
scisscrs. Acting on a glane rhich he gave ne, I cut tle piecer of
wood out cf the cart, whereupon he tbrew the damaged cart asd its
contents into a drawer and said, 'Golre'. I told him that this meant

that Dick rvas cutiing faces out of his motler- He then m.n into t'ie
sDace between tle doors and scratcb€d on the doors a little with hls
nails, thus showing that he idmtified tk space with the cart anC
bor-h *'ith thc motler's body, which he was attacking. He i"rrne-

diately ran back from tbespace between tbe doors, found tbe c-upboard
and crept iato it. At the @inning of tle rext analytic hour he cried
wbea the nurse teft him-an unusual thiqg for him to do. But he
soon calmed down. This time he avoidd tle space bet*'een t-he d.oons,
t-b,e cupboard and tbe corner, bat conerned himself with the to1s.
csamining thrrn more closelv and with cbviously darvning curiosi{'.
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\vhilst dning this he came across thc' cart whicir had ber'n riarnagcd
the Ia-st timc he came and upon its contents. He quickll' pr.rshed both
aside and rovereti thrnr r',.ith other toys. After I had explair:ed thar
the damaged cart represented his motler, he fetched it and the littlc
bits of coal out again and took them into the space between tire doors.
As his analysis progressed it became clear that in t}lus throwing rhr:m
out of the rcem he was indicating an expulsion, both of the damagcd
object and of his own sadism (or the means ernploy-ed by it), rrhich rvas
in this marlner projected into .the external world. Dick had also
discovered the wash-basin as symboliaing the mother's body, and h*
displayed an extraordinary dread of being wetted with water" He
anxiously wiped it off his hand and mine, which br: had dipped in as
rvell as his own, and immerJiately a{terwards he shor,ved the sam€
anxiety rvhen urinating. tlrine and feces rrprresented to him injurious
and dangerous substances.s

It became clcar that in Dick's phantasy feces, urine and lcitis stood
for objects rvith which to attack the mother's body, and tvcrr therefore
felt to be a snurce of injury to himself as well. Thesc phantasies
contributed to his dread of the contents of his me.'rhrr's bodv. and
tspr'cialll' of his father's penis which hc phantasied as i.rcing in
hcr rvomb. \llc canre to recognize thr father's p'enis and a growirrg
Irll:ling of atgression against it in man)" forms, the desirc to eat and
destroy it bcing specially prominent. For example, on one occasion,
Dick lifted a little toy man trr his rnouth, gaashed his teeth and said
' Tea daddy ', by wbich he rneant ' Eat daddy'. He then asked for a
drink of water. 'fhe introjection cf the father's pcnis provcd to be

a:;ociated *tth the dr*ad both of ii, a: *f a prirnitivr, harnr-inflicting
\ulrr-,.9o, and oi teing punisheri by thc :n*ther tirus robixd : drcad

I Here I found the explanation a{ a pcculiar appreheosiveness which

Dick's mother had noticed in hiro ri'hen he ras about five nnenths old aad

4gain from firne to time at later pe"riods. ll"hen tle child r*"as defrc,aling and

urinating, his expression r+'as one of great anxiety. Since tbe frces were

aot hard. tbe fact ti.at be sufered from prolapsus axi lad baur+rrhoids

did not Fer:m crrouglr k.r account icr brs appr*headyeness, espcciaily as it

m:rnifested itself in just the same rral- wl;en be rr;rs passing urine" During

t-he analytic hour ti,is atxiety reacheJ such a prtch that wben Diclr told

nre be x-aated to urinate or defecate he did so--*in eit"her cas+--only after

lang besitation, wiiir every irdication c,f C**p aarue$ and *itlr tears in

hrs eyes. After we had analysed this anxiety his attitude tor*'ar'<is bath

rhese frrnctions rra-c ven' di6ereat an<! is nsrv almost normal.
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that is, of tle external and the introjected objects. And at tbis point
there came into prominence the fact which I have already mentioned,
and which was a determining factor in his development, namely,
that the genital pbase had become active irr Dick prematurely.
This was shown in tbe circumstance that such representations as I
bave just spoken of were followed not by anxiety only, but by Em{use,
pity and a feeling that he must mahe restitution. Tbus he would
proceed to place the little toy men on my lap or in my hand, put
everytbing bacli in the drawer, and so on. The early operation of the
reactions originating on tbe genital level was a result of premature
egodevelopment, but further egodevelopment was only inhibited by
it. This early identification with the object could not as yet be brought
into relation witb reality. For insrance, once when Dick saw some
pencil shavings on my lap he said ' Poor Urs. Klein '. But on a -cimihr
occasion he said in just the sarne way, 'Poor curtain'. Side by side
witl his incapacity for tolerating anxiety, tbis premature mf&y
became a decisive factor in his warding-ofi of dl destnrctive impulses.
Dick cut hirnsel{ off from reality and brought bis phantasy-life

to a standstil by taking refuge in the pbantasies of a dark, empty,

vatrde womb. He bad thus succeeded iD witbdraring his attention

also from the different objects ia the outside world which represented

the contents of the motler's womb-tle fatler's pnis, feces, e.hildren.

His own penis, as the ortan of sadism, ed his own excreta were to be

got rid of (or denied) as being rlangerous and aggressive.

It had been possible for me, in Dick's anallzsis, to gain access to

his unconsciotts by getr,ng into contact witb sucb rudiments ol phan-

tasy-life and symbol-formation as he disptayed- The result was a

diminution of his latent anxiety, so that it rryas possible for a certain

amount of anriety to becoms rnrnifest. But this implied that the

working-over of tbis anxiety was betinniDg by way of tle sstaUish-

ment of a synbolic relation to things and objects, and at tle sa,'ne

time his epistemophilic and atgressive impulses were set in astim-

Every advance was followed by the releasing of fresh q"an$ties of

anxiety and led to his turning acray to some ertent from the tbings

witb which he had dready estabtished an affective relation and wbfrt

had therefore become objects of anxiety. As he tumd away fron

tlese he turned towards new objects, and his aggressive and epis-

teurophilic impulses were directed to tlese new a"ffective reLations in

tbeir turn. Tbus, for instance, for some time Dick altogetber avoided

the cupboard, but thoroughly investigated the lrash-basin and tbe

3
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electric radiator, which he examined in every detail, again manifesting
destnrctive impulses against tlese objects. He then transferred his
interest from them to fresh things or, again, to things witl: which he
was already familiar and which be bad grven up earlier. He occupied
himself once more with the cupboard, but this 6*u his interesi in it
was accompanied by a far greater activity and curiosity and a stronger
tendency to aggressiou of atl kinds. He beat on it with a spoon,
scratched and hacked it wtth a knife and sprinkled water on it. He
tben briskly investigated tbe hinges of tle door, the way in u.hich it
opened and sbut, tle lock, etc., climbed up inside t.be cupboard and
asked what tle different parts were calted. Thrrs as his interests
developed be at the same time enlarged his vocabulary, for he nou'
bug"n to ta-ke more and more ilterest not only in the things theri:sclves
but in their names. The words which before be had bcard and ,cis-
regarded be now renembered and applied correctly.

Hand in hand with this development of interests and a-n increasingly
strong transference to myself, tle hitlerto lacking abject-relation has
made its appearance. During these months his attitude to his mother
and nrrrse has become affectionate and normal. He now desires their
presence, wants them to take notice of hirq and is distressed when tJ:ey
leave him. uritl bis father, too, his relation shows increasing indica-
tions of the nonrral Gdipus attitude, and there is an increasingly firrn
relation to objects in general. The desire to make hirnself inte[igible,
which was lacking before, is now in full force. Dick tries to make him-
self understood by means of his still meagre, but growing, vocabuiary
which he diligentlv endeavours to enlarge. There ;rre miulvindications,
moreover, that his relation to reality is becoming established.

So far we have spent six monti,s over his analysis, and his develop
rnent,which has begun to take place at all the fundamental points during
thiq period, justifies a favourable prognosis. Several of tbe peculiar
problems which arose in his case bave proved soluble. It has been pos-
sible to get into contact with him n'ith the help of quite a ferv rvords,
to activate aruiiety in a child in whom interest and affect were wboily
lacking, and it has further been possible gradually to resolve and to
regulate the anxiety released. I would emphasize the fact that in
Dick's case I have modified my usual technique. In general I do not
interpret the material until it has found expression in various repre-
sentations. In this case, however, where the capacity to represent it
tas almost entireiy lacking, I found myself obliged to make rnf inter-
gretations on the basis of my general knowirdge, the representations in
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Dick's bebaviour being rel,atively vague. f inrriqg access in this way to

his unconscions, I succeeded in activating anxiety and otber affects.

The representations then became fuller and I soon acquired a mor?

solid foundation for the analpis, and so wils able graduatly to pass over

to the technique that we generally employ in analysing little childftn.

I bave already described how I succeeded in eusing the anxiety

to become manifest by diminishing it in its latent state. When it did

manifest itself, I was able to resolve part of it by interpretatioa. At

the same time, however, it became possible for it to be worked over in

a better rvay, namely, by its distribution amongst new things and

interests ; in this marrner it became so far mitigated as to be tolerable

for the ego. Whetber, iJ the qnantities of anxiety are thus regulated,

the ego can become capable of tolerating and working over normal

quantities, only the furtber @urse of the treatment can sbow. In

Dick's c€Lse, tberefore, it is a question of moditying a funda-mental

factor in his development by means of analysis.

Tbe only possible t"hing to do in analysing this chifd, who could not

make himself inteUigible and whose ego was not open to inffuence, was

to try to gain access to his uuconscious and, by diminishing tbe u-

conscious difficulties, to olxn up a way for the development of tbe ego.

Of course, in Dick's case as in every otler, acoess to the unconscious

had to be by way of tbe ego. Events proved that even this very im-

perfectiy develo@ ego was adequate for establishing connection

with tle unconscious, From the ttreoretical point oI view I 'hinlr it

is important to note that, even in so extreme a case of defective ego-

development, it was possible to develop both qo and libido simply by

analysing the unconscious conficts, without bringing any educatiooal

influence to bear upon the ego. It seems plain tbat, if even the imper-

fectly developed ego of a child who bad no reliation at all with reality

can tolerate tle removal of repressions by tbe aid of analysis, witlout

being overwhelmed by the id, we need not fer tbat in neurotic

children (i.e. in very much less extreme cases) tle qo migbt sueunb

to the id. It is also notewortly rhet, whereas tbe educational irfluence

exercised by those about him previously glided off Dick without any

effect, norv, rvhen owing to anatysis his ego is developing, he is incrras-

ingiy amenable to such influence, which can keep pace with the in-

stinctual impulses mobrlized by analysis and quite sufices to deal

rvi',h them-

There still remains the question of diagnosis. Dr. Forsyth drag-

nosed tie case as one of dementia pracox and tbought it a suitabl,e one
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in which to attempt analS'sis. His diagnosis rvould seern to be cor-

roborated by tbe fact that tlle clinical picture agreed in many importani

points r*ith that of advanced dementia pracox in adults. To sum-

marize it once again: it uas characterized b1' an almost complttc

absence of afiect and anxiety, a ver! considerable degree of with-

drawal from reality and of inaccessibilit)', a lack of emotional rapport,

negativistic behariour alternating rvith sig.ns of autonratic obedicnce,

indifrerence to pain, perseveruion-all slmptoms rvhich are cha-

racteristic of dementia precox. Uoreover, this diagnosis is further

coroborated by the fact that ihe prcsence <.rf any organic disca*e

can be certainly excluded, firstlr', because Dr. Forsytl's examination

revealed none and, secondll', because the case has proved arnenable

to psycbological treatment. The analvsi; shou'ed me that the idea

of a ps1'cho-neurosis could be detrnitell'dismissed.

Against tbe diagnosis of dementia pracCIx is the fact tbat the essen-

tial feature of Dick's case $'as an inhibition in development and not

a regression, Further, dementia pracox is of. extraordinarily rarc:

occurrence in early childhood, so that msnv psychiatrists hold that it

does not occur at all at that period.

From the standpoint of clinical ps1'chiatry I will not commit

myself on tbe subject of diagnosis, but my general experience ia

anallsing children enables me to malie some obsen'ations of a general

nature on psychosis in childhood. I har-e become convinced that

schizophrenia is much commoner in cbildhood than is usually supposed.

I will give some of the reasons why it is not in general recognized :

(r) Parents, especially itr tle lorrer classes, mostly consult a psychia-

trist only n'hen tle case is desperate, that is, rvhen they can do nothing

with the chitd themseh'es. Thus a considerable number of caws never

come under medical obsen'ation" (z) In the patients rvhom the

physi.iaq does see, it is often impossible for him in a single rapid

examination to establisb tle presence of ,schizophrenia. So that many

ciues of tlis sort are classified under indefinite headings, such as

' arested development',' mental deficienry',' ps5'chopathic condi-

tion', 'asocid tendency', etc. tS) Above all, in chiidren schizo-

phrenia is less obvious and striking tlan in adults. Traits which are

characteristic of this disease are less noticeabie in a child because, in a

lesser degree, tbey are natural in tbe derelopment of normal children.

Such things, for instance, as a marked s€verance from realitl.', a lack

of emotional rafport, Nt incapacity to concentrate on anv occupation,

silly bebaviour and talking nonserr.\e do not strike us as ss remarkable
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in children and re do not iudge of tben ar re should il they occurred
iB adutts" An cress of activit_v and stcreotyped mswoents ar"
quite cosrmoa ja ehildrta and difter 6ty in dcgrcc fto@ tbc hyper-
kincsis and stcreogpy of sc.hiaptmnia. Automatic oHkna mnst
be very rnarlsed indcd for tbc parrents to rqad it as anything but
' docility '. NeFtivistic behaylnris usra[y hecd EPm as' neughti-
ness'. and dissociation is a phenomeoon rrhicl geoerally escapes
obeeruation in a child altogether. Tbar the phobic andety of childrrn
often contains idcas of persecutim rtfoi are of a pnramic character t

and hypocbondriacal fcans is a frct rhich requires wry dose observa-
tion and Fen ofta be revealed mly througL aletFis. (4) Eveu
more ommonly rhan PsJtchffi we met in childrm with psyclotic
c.beracter-traits which, in mfawable circunstane, lcad to disease
in }ater life.

Tbus, in my opinion fullydeveloped schizophreoia is more cotrrmon
and, especially, the occurrene oil schirophrcuic traits is a far mre gwal
pbenomcnon, in childhood th-n is usoalty snpgeA I bave ome to
tle condusiorfor rrhich I must grve my fuII ttasons dsewhsG-
tbat the conept of schizophrenia in particular and of psychcis in
general as occurring in cbildhood must bc erteodcd, and I 'h;nlr that
one of th€ chicf t^ck* of tbe childrtn's analJtst is to discowr ad cure
psychces irr chil&€n- The thcactical kDowkdt? thus aoquired would
d{nbtlc$ be e valu.bb mtribdln to m udcrllt Ddiry of tbe
stnrcturc of tbc psycbffi eDd wld elso b'etr us to r€ech a Exlne
rcflrete difierential ai+rc* betseco tbc verims disses,

If rc ext€od thc us of the tlrrn in the EilIrrcr lbit I propose, I
thi.'L sp shrll be iutificd in dasifying DicL's i[ncss Endcr tbe Hiug
s*izopnreoia. It b true th t it difus fron ttc t5rdcal scLirophreoir
of chiHbood in that in hi- ttc trooble ras tn inhitftln in develop
ment, wbereas ir moct cisst th.re hes been regtsOon aftfr a stain
step of derlo'poeat b.s bcco Wufy rtactcd.r' .llqeoner tbe
*verity of tb case edds to tbc rmcml ctarecter of tbe dinical

t Cf. sy psPcr m 'Pctmifcttin ia ttc Pfry of Cb&rra', fu

InrrnrEerrouL Jonrxelor@ Vot IL rq4tr
t. Thc fect hwwer, +\et andyis E dc it pttdUla to cdeblirh cotrct

vittr DicL's lliod and broqlt rboct re adnrcc in rc cooFntirrtly

short a timc soggesG tbe possitfiity ttat tlcre bad efr€ady ba me letat

development as well as the slight devdopocut otrardty nrrdfesL

Buf everr if we suppose t&is, tle total devetopoeat Tas 8o akraDy

rneagre tlat tbe hypothesis of a regessirm from a stetc drcady sccccdnlly

r€acbed wiil bardty meet the case.

- -  . , - l
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Picture. Nevertheless, I have rei$on to think that euen so it is not
an isolated one, for recently I have become acquainted r*'ith t*.o
analogor:s ca-ses in children of about Dick's age. One is therefore
inclined to conjecture that, if we observed rvith a more penetrating

eye, more cases of the kind would come to our knowledge.

I will norr $rm up my theoretical conclusions- I hal'e drawn them
not from Dck's case only but from other, less extreme, cases of
schizophrenia in cbildren betrveen the ages of five and thirteen and
from my general analytic experience.

The early stages of tle (Edipus conffict are dominated by sadism.

Th.y take place during a phase of der-elopment which is inaugurated

by oral sadism (with wbich urethral, muscular and anal sadism asso-

ciate themselves) and terminates when the ascendanry of anal sadism

comes to an end.

It is only in tbe later stages of the Gdipus conflict that the defence

against the libidinal impulses ma}ies its appearance; in the earlier

stages it is against the accompanying destructi''-e'impulses that the defence

is directed. T# earliest defence set up by the ego is directed against

tbe subject's or+n sadism and the object attacked, both of these being

regarded as sources of danger. This defence is of a violent character,

di$erent from tle mechanlsm of repressicn. In boys this violent

defence is also directed against his penis as the executive organ of his

sadism and it is one of the deepest sources of all disturbances of

potenry.

Such are mv h1'pothr.*cs with regard to the development of normal

pcrsons and neurotics ; let us nolv turn to the genesis of the psychoses.

The first part of the phase when sadism is at its zenith is that in

*'hich the attacks are conceived of as being made by vioience. This

I have come to recognize as the fixation-pcint in dementia pracox. In

the second part of this phase the attacks aie imagined as being made

by poisoning, and the urethral a:rd anal-sadistic impulses predominate.

This I believe to be tbe fixation-point in paranoia.u I may recall that

Abrahan maintained that in paranoia the libido regresses to ihe

earter anal stage. &ty conclusiois are in agreement with lreud's

hypotbeses, accord.ing to which the fuiation-points of dementia prEecox

and paranoia are to be sought in the narcissistic stage, tbat of dementia

pr:Ecox preceding that af paranoia.

rt I qrill cite elsewhere tle material u1rcn g'hicb I am basing this vie*'

and rvill give more detailed reason in support of it.
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The ego's exaggerated and premature defence agairst sadism
checks the establishirrg of a right relation to redity and the develop
ment of phantasy. The further sadistic appropriation and exploration
of the molher's body and of tbe outside world (tle mother's body
in an extended sense) a.re brought to a standstill, aad this causes tle
more or less complete suspeusion of the q'mbolic relation to the
things and objects represeqting tbe contenfs of tbe mother's body and,
hence, of the relation to the subject's environment and to reality.

This rvithdrawal becomes the basis of the lack of affect and anxiety,
which is one of the symptoms of derrentia pracox. In this disease,
therefore, the regression rvould go right bacli to the early phase of

development in wbich the sadistic appropriation and destruction of

the interior of tbe mottrer's body, as @nceived of by the subject in
phantasy, together with the establishing of the rel,ation to reality,

rr'as prel?nted or checked owing to anxiety.

I
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